Black grand am gt

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Got a deal with just 1
problem. Sales manager wanted to get me to purchase an add on product for theft protection
and safety. They should have had that mentioned in their pricing before a customer seen the
add on this web page. Detail shop used a razor to remove paperwork on window and cut the
windowtint that was on the vehicle after I signed the paperwork. Can't get good help anywhere it
seems. Sold the car I was looking at. No one from dealership finance department contacted me,
even though I told them I was preapproved. Did me a favor by selling the car, but didn't like the
manner in which my business was handled. Dealer was extremely nice and accommodating
without being pushy or trying to talk Us into something. Helpful and honest. Pleasant
experience. I bought a new arrival on the lot so they didn't know everything about the vehicle.
They called the previous owner to answer my questions. They took a credit app but never
contacted me again. They could of let me know I was denied. Didnt respond to my texts either.
Terrible dealership to buy a car from. Drove 3 hrs to look at a car. Purchased said car and they
offered to do an oil change that took 4hrs and then turned into needing glow plugs that took 2
more hours. At least I was able to get a refund and walk away. I would strongly recommend not
doing business with this dealership. Dakota was very helpful and there were no high pressure
sales. It was a great experience, and we love our new truck! Quick to respond back to me. Very
honest about condition of vehicle and they worked with us on the price since we were out of
town. Super helpful. Were able to get me a great loan for the vehicle and only took a couple
hours at the dealership to get everything finalized and the keys handed over. Would go back
again, for my next car. Awesome Customer service and very helpful and friendly! Was very
pleased would defiantly do service with them again!! They contacted me directly after my
request. The car sold before I could have a look. Worked with me on all aspects of purchase
break down to a follow up indicator light issue. Great follow through after the sale. I didn't get
the truck I wanted but they gave me a 5 year newer truck that has no rust and a near perfect
body for the same price thaks east coast auto. I wanna do my car buying with these people love
the prices from other places I have talked too very fair. I had questions about a listing but when
I called someone had already purchased it. Staff was very helpful and told me about another
similar vehicle that was available. Thanks ECAS. Excellent customer service and the staff went
above and beyond to ensure we knew all that was needed to make a purchase. Great team East
Coast Auto! All I received back was a question mark from dealer. That was last I herd After that.
Very quick to respond. Tyler was responsive and helpful. He took pics of everything I needed
and addressed all the issues I had with the vehicle. The sales process went smoothly and they
were fair and honest with info. They provided options for payment and were good to work with.
Id recommend these guys. I bought this one. They even agreed to fix a small problem at their
cost. I asked a question about the low mileage and price but got no response. If the dealer
contacted me it was a generic response which did not answer my questions. Was very prompt
in having someone show me vehicle when I arrived up to see it. Explained could not be test
driven because waiting on a part to arrive. After seeing the vehicles frame rusted, scratches and
dings, I left then contacted the seller a day later. David Leavitt made special arrangements to
meet me before normal business hours. In retrospect looking at a car in the rain was not a wise
choice. The car did not make it home before experiencing drive ability problems along with a
check engine light. Good folks here- responsive, helpful, and transparent through the process
of test driving and buying. Pontiac has always been the performance division of General
Motors, with a focus on sporty engines and stylish exteriors. Coming in at the start of the gas
crisis, its midsize body and sports suspension were probably too heavy to be practical in terms
of fuel economy. But GM's marketing goal was to serve the Grand Am up as a combination of
European styling, engineering, and luxury with American power and performance. The first
generation of Grand Ams lasted three model years, from to Both the sedan and coupe featured
a heavy-duty suspension, anti-sway bars, inch performance tires, and powerful V8 engines that
left it trailing only the Firebird and Corvette. Nice interior touches included reclining leather
bucket seats, an automatic light dimmer, and mahogany trim. But sales were never high, and
the fuel crunch tolled its death knell. A brief reappearance in , again as a sedan and coupe,
came with either a V6 or V8 engine and had a lot of nice power features, including an adjustable
driver's seat. But the most successful Grand Am first appeared in , remodeled as a compact,
albeit a large compact. Again as a sedan or coupe, it was marketed as an affordable
performance car, practical for families and first-time buyers, but with enough thrill behind the
wheel to keep you interested. The G6 eventually replaced the Grand Am in This last generation
of Grand Ams was Pontiac's top seller and one of the top ten best selling cars generally in the
United States. Despite high praise for its handling, zippy engines, fuel economy, and sporty
appearance, it was plagued by repair nightmares and complaints of cheap-looking parts that
turned many people away from Pontiac. This didn't seem to hurt sales of the Grand Am, as

Pontiac was readying itself for an overall rebranding of its lineup, and the new G6 will be its
flagship sedan for the future. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Pontiac Grand Am listings in your area Search
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus
User. Request Information. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Pontiac
dealers in Atlanta GA. Pontiac dealers in Chicago IL. Pontiac dealers in Dallas TX. Pontiac
dealers in Houston TX. Pontiac dealers in Los Angeles CA. Pontiac dealers in Miami FL. Pontiac
dealers in New York NY. Pontiac dealers in Philadelphia PA. Pontiac dealers in Washington DC.
A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Refine your search. Gt Gt1 95 Automatic 43 Se2 5
3. Automatic Manual 8. Coupe Front Rear 4 Awd 2. Gasoline Classic Cars Mini Truck 1. Popular
Similar Cars. Google Ads. Grand Am. Refine search. GT Black 3. Tires are good and body is in
good condition. Cloth Interior. May need a new battery, vehicle starts and drives but needs
engine work to be road worthy Please Email me tylermarquardt. Used Pontiac Grand AM ' New
tune up oil change and wiring needs powers streering hose replaced I do have the hose to do so
selling with car, the bolts and screws also need to be tightened on the 5th piston. This car
drives nicely but need work done obo. Message from fox toyota: fox toyota believes in total
customer satisfaction. The fox family dealership has been in clinton, tennessee since and has
been a toyota dealer since - and continuously operated by the same people. Save here, no
dealer fee! Small rust spot on the left rear wheel opening, slight body damage from when I was
recently side swiped on the drivers side Air Conditioning. Wheat Ridge, CO 3 years getauto.
This pontiac grand am is located at the medved autoplex in wheat ridge. Price is after Price
includes dealer and handling fee. Certified pre-owned vehicles do not qualify for push pull and
drag. See dealer for details. All pricing and details are believed to be accurate, but we do not
warrant or guarantee such accuracy. The prices shown above are subject to change. Msrp is the
manufacturer's suggested retail price msrp of the vehicle, and it does not include any taxes,
fees or other charges. Not all sales at msrp. New vehicles shown may have optional equipment
at additional cost. Call or email for complete vehicle-specific information. Needs brakes for left
side and muffler. It has the factory HO 3. This car does run well. Just needs some love. Text me
and ill explain and send pics.. For some reason it wouldn't let me upload pics.. I am willing to
flex a lot on the price. It needs to sale fast. I have the title in hand. Length;e--; if t[e].
Replacechild document. Com, denooyer chevrolet proudly serves holland, grand rapids,
muskegon, lansing, hudsonville, grand haven, south haven, kalamazoo, detroit, chicago,

traverse city, south bend, and zeeland. This vehicle is a mechanics special. Any problems that
the vehicle may have, has not been diagnosed as it has not been thoroughly inspected by ray
dennison chevrolet. Message from ray dennison chevrolet: we have central illinois' largest
selection of new and pre-owned inventory in one location! Never pay those dealer doc fees. Get
down the road in this limitless grand am, and fall in love with driving all over again Gassss
saverrrr!!! Second owner since This is an older restoration using many New Old Stock NOS
parts to include hood, doors, fenders, deck lid, rear bumper, dash andmore. Color is black with
Ox Blood interior. Not out of a garage during winter since It has been stored in the same heated
garage for the last 34 years. Restored by a Pontiac Motor Division employee. Air Conditioning.
CD player and radio work great, Heat and AC work great but only runs on higher setting, lower
settings don't work. The ser
1 hp motor wiring diagram
mk4 steering wheel removal
des diagram
vice engine light is on not sure why. It is equipped with the factory sunroof and power leather
seats. Don moore automotive. Don moore automotive family owned,with family values. Alabama
Alabama 3 years at everycarlisted. This is a nice car, never been in an accident. The body is in
great shape with original paint "Black" some clear coat coming up. Interior is clean with Leather
seats. Smells fresh, it's been very well maintained! This car has a V6, 3. It's been well
maintained with k miles and going up! Has Automatic windows, locks, cruise control on
steering wheel, sunroof and more Call or text to see. Comoptions:description:second owner
since This is an older restoration using many new old stock nos parts to include hood, doors,
fenders, deck lid, rear bumper, dash andmore. Color is black with ox blood interior. Restored by
a pontiac motor division employee. This is a local trade. It was a daily driver and would make
somebody a decent starter car. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

